Grade-III
Dear Students
Summer vacations are eagerly awaited. These days can enrich our lives and give us plenty of
memories. It is the best time for acquiring many new skills and learning good habits. The
work has been designed in a way that can enhance your learning ability. By the end of the
vacation we can expect you to bloom into a knowledgeable, caring and reflective Inquirer! Be
cooperative, independent and responsible child during the vacation.
Some tips to make this holiday special:
Make a time schedule for summer vacation
Have a family dinner every day of the holidays
Play board games with your parents and siblings and show them who is the smartest.
Visit your grandparents and relatives whom you have not seen for a few years
Spend some quality time with an elderly person in the family or neighbourhood
Some Do’s and Don’ts during summer vacation:
Do’sDrink lots of water
Carry a water bottle everywhere you go
Wear light cotton clothes. Have plenty of seasonal fruits like musk melon, water melon,
orange, etc
Discover your creativity through research worksheets
Study for an hour everyday
Explore various games
Take photographs in nature
Join a recreational sports team
Walk barefoot on the grass
Don’tsDon‟t be out of the house in the afternoon
Don‟t have junk food
Don‟t watch too much TV
Don‟t waste time in being lazy
Don‟t dirty your place of living

RESEARCH TASKS
THEME: WHO YOU ARE
Task 1: My learning journey- Enrol in a class or ask your parents to help you in learning a
new skill like music, dance, abacus, cooking, crafts, calligraphy, etc and share your learning
experiences in the form of a booklet.
Criteria:
Mention what made you choose that skill?
How you learnt that skill?
Highlight your achievements during that course.
What changes did you find after the course?
What will you continue doing?
What one thing will you stop doing?

Task 2:
Reading Fun: Do lots of reading. We suggest you to read the following books from “Hello
Friend”
The Lion Goes to War
The Selfish Giant

Task 3:
Movies Magic: Watch the movies „Avengers‟ or “The Chronicles of Narnia”

Task 4:
The worksheets of English, Math, EVS, Hindi, Punjabi are attached here with.
Do these on your own. Submit it on the first day when back to school without fail.
Note- Marks of Summer Assignment will be added in Periodic Test-II as Subject
Enrichment Activity

